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from a small "syllabus" or illustrated advertising hand-
book issued by the Derby division. Amongst the committees
of the various " districts" in Derby, the names of tobacco-
nists, grocer and beer retailer, master printer, master joiner,
bootmaker, bookseller, and a general engraver appear. One of
the committee is fortunate enough to live next door to one of
the medical officers. I have no personal knowledge of Derby,
but these particulars have been obtained from the Directory,
and I trust are fairly accurate. With regard to this " sylla-
bus" and its thirty pages of advertisements containing the
names and qualifications of thirty-four medical men, a good
deal might be said.

It seems strange to find the names and qualifications of
thirty-three medical men on page 25, and to see "Coals,
clean, hot, and durable " vis a-vis on page 24. But I suppose
if the profession allows itself to join a business undertaking
it mafst adopt business ways.

All the same, it was surprising to find a consulting phy-
sician and thirty-three medical men-amongst whom was the
Honorary Secretary of the Branch of the British Medical
Association, a member of the local Council, and fifteen mem-
bers of the Branch-within the pages of an illustrated adver-
tising syllabus; and it was still further surprising to find
that this array of medical talent had been procured for the
year ending 1896 for the modest sum of £338 178. 6d.--I am,
etc.,

R. HANSON WOLSTENHOLM1E, L.R.C.P.Ed., M.R.C.S.
Salford, May 3ISt.

IS SYPHILIS EFFICIENTLY TREATED IN THE
ARMY?

SIR,-I had hoped that the question embodied in the above
heading of your leading article of April gth would have
received a reply notice from some of the army medical officers
on the active list in view of the importance of the question
raised both to the army at large and to their professional
status; yet as one greatly interested in the best method of
meeting the evils acknowledged to exist, will you allow me
to make a few comments on two points-the extent of unfit-
ness for active service due to syphilis and the other venereal
forms respectively, and the relation of the present virulence
to the treatment advocated, and to suggest an alternative
remedy? The basis of your article is, I think, the potency of
mercury to neutralise the virus, and the best method of ad-
ministration.

Now, in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of July Igth,
1879, the Editor remarks that " primary sores and their
sequeloe are in reality quite as disabling to the soldier
as the secondary affection, if not more so "-an opinion to
which most will subscribe; and if to these we add the more
numerous local non-infecting maladies (for example, ulcers
of the penis and suppurating buboes) it will be generally con-
ceded that so far as crippling the army as a powerful movable
war machine is concerned these primary and local forms
exert a major influence, and over these the constitutional
mercurial treatment has no effect. Hence, from this point of
view, curtailment of the local maladies has an importance
not possessed by the more severe constitutional malady. The
treatment advocated, in its results beyond those hitherto
attained by mercury as administered in the past, cannot
influence the inefficiency for active service due to other than
constitutional disease, and what its influence may be within
these limits remains to be seen when generally and fully
applied. This JOURNAL has borne witness in the past that
we do possess a power capable of bringing about what we
want-sanitary control.
On the other hand, the constitutional disease (minor cause

of temporary inefficiency, and much the major cause of per-
manent inefficiency through deaths and invalidings) has
varied much in the past as to time and place. As a rule, the
permanent loss bears a fairly constant ratio to the admissions
for secondary disease; and in respect to virulence, the
character of the infecting sore is a fair index subject to varia-
tions of human soil in which the germ is planted; hence,
whatever can lessen the frequency and modify the character
of the primary sore, or can antagonise the virus, will operate
beneficially, be the agent sanitary control or drug, the major

importance residing in that which can influence both; and
on this there is no doubt. And as bearing on these variations
in the past, an agency has been in operation in their produc-
tion, and the importance of elucidating it is apparent as ex-
planatory of the present state, and in view of the future; for
the question you raise is upon the "increased virulence of
the disease " as now seen, and w hether it may not " reason-
able be attributed to inadequate treatment."
Now, as bearing on the reply, and the influence of this

special mode of administering mercury on the result,
clearly hypodermic injection spread over a long period is
more common now-say from i89I-than prior to that date;
and, assuming its potency, the results should be inversely to
what pertains. And taking mercury as generally adminis-
tered, irrespective of any one special mode, is it less em-
ployed now; and, if not, how can augmented frequency or
intensity of disease be attributed to present deficiency in
use? Take India as a local illustration. In I879-8o the
invaliding was but 0. 13 per cent., in I894- 5 it had increased to
0.5; in this last official year the secondary disease was four
times more prevalent than in 1873, and more severe. In 1896
the constitutional disease gave 97.7 admissions, 0o23 deaths,
and 6.36 invalids per I,ooo of strength, against a ten years'
average of 55.8, O.II, and 2.79 respectively. Can these aug-
mented results be ascribed to the withholding of mercury or
its non-use in a particular way? Were medical officers more
negligent of recognised treatment during the last ten years in
that country, and especially in 1896 over these years ? There
are no grounds for an affirmative reply. Yet, assuming an
inadequate use of the drug as the true exponent, we have to
meet a simultaneous decrease in Gibraltar and South Africa,
a close approximation it some stations, and and increase in
others in I896 over the previous ten years' average. It seems
impossible to exp)lain the present frequency or virulence of
syphilis in the army on the want of any one mode of administra-
tion or of the general use of mercury as compared to the past ;
an explanation other than the treatment adopted is wanted,
and an explanation tested in the past is at hand. It is to be
found in the statement of Mr. Lane in the BRITISH MEDICAL.
JOURNAL of December, 1874, on the cause of " the diminished
quantity and quality of syphilis," in the remarks of the
JOURNAL of November 7th, i868, to the same effect, and in the
latest conclusion of the Sanitary Commission on the cause of
the "virulent and destructive character now attained by
venereal disease in India." The agency in operation was
sanitary control, now in abeyance for mary years; its action
ranged beyond the syphilitic virus to the crippling local
forms over which mercury has no power worth consideration ;
and in view of the "very serious state of affairs "which
" calls imperatively for a remedy," does not that remedy un-
mistakably lie in the suppression of the cause rather than in
the curing of results, limited at best ?
And this alternative suggests itself in view of the difficulties

which arise to the efficient carrying out of the procedure sug-
gested when the actual army conditions are given full con-
sideration. Yet, granted to the fa]l the value of the drug
and the thorough performance of the necessary inspection
and sequential action, what will be the worth of these
syphilitic and mercurialised men in the field ? Their
physical state may be better than syphilis minus the drug;
it is not better than one minus both virus and drug; and, if
army needs be the deciding factor, do not again these details
strongly make for prevention? Surely the therapeutic
remedy is at best but second best in the scale of army
efficiency.

It requires to be borne in mind that the use of mercury in
the army to counteract the syphilitic virus has been tested
in the past in the old ways, and this special way can only
supply what was wanting formerly. Assuming Its power in
this respect to be of decided value as to results, it must be
made general in application, and not left to individual
opinion. Yet, that accomplished, there still remains the
necessity of grappling with the major causes of unfitness for
active service due to local venereal maladies. If attempted
cure of results covers but a part of the difficulty, the agency
of moral and sanitary principles covers the whole.-I am,
etc. ,

FRANCIS H. WELCH, F.R.C.S.,
Lee, B.E., May 13th. Surgeon-Colonel (retired) A.M.S.
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